
Are you ready for your leadership to evolve?
The Transformational Leader: Pillars for Clinical Leadership
(TL) is a  6-month training and coaching program designed
for our network's Associate Medical Directors. TL offers a
learning cooperative for you to enhance your capacity to
motivate teams to adapt nimbly to rapid changes, influence
executive strategy and financial decisions, communicate with
empathy and clarity, and maintain boundaries to sustain
yourself. It is our intention that you finish the program feeling
more confident, more connected to your peers, and               
re-energized by your service. 

Create an engaging learning cooperative with Associate Medical
Directors from across the network. Share best practices, and offer
and receive support from colleagues who understand your role. 

Transformational Leader Pillars:

Peer Network 

Workshops

Executive Coaching

Interactive trainings led by experienced nonprofit healthcare
leadership facilitators on core leadership topics such as change
management, finance and budgeting, influence, and more. 

Select from vetted coaches from healthcare and medicine for 1:1 
developmental support. Incorporate 360-review findings and
leadership style assessment results to design a professional
growth path. 

Questions?
Ask Jana Kantor: 

jana@janakantor.com 



Session 1: July 12
10am - 4pm, CHCN

Core Leadership 
Managing-in-the-Middle

Influence & Strategy

Session 2: August 16
10am - 12pm, Zoom

How FQHCs Get Paid:
Budgeting & Finances

Session 3: September 20
10am - 12pm, Zoom

Change Management 

Session 4: October 18
10am - 12pm, Zoom

Team Dynamics: 
Coaching & Motivation

Session 5: November 15
10am - 12pm, Zoom

Restorative Conversations 
& Conflict Management

Session 6: December 13
10am - 1pm, CHCN

Sustaining Your Service:
Boundaries & Balance

Key features of TL: 
6 training workshops led by
experienced healthcare leadership
facilitators 
4 executive coaching sessions with
a coach of your choice 
360-review and leadership style
analysis 
Digital peer network platform

 
Enrichment resources and
reflection prompts
Monthly office hours with       
session facilitators
Delicious lunches

Schedule

To apply, please complete the 15-30 minute questionnaire. 

Cost: $1000

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_h0ZES52Kgl2VcecewWhV81LtEm9VkzG8d1jWUTWog/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/gJhDuozZ2pewJxhs8

